
2021 STATE OF THE MAJORS 

Behold! The State of The Majors remains strong. It’s going to take something a lot tougher than 
Covid The 19th to derail this train of love. Not that I’m asking for it, mind you.


A review of 2020, the year in which everything else in the world was cancelled…  The Mondo 
was held.  UFC - held.  DHB - held.  HHS and Tour Championship - held.  Winter Summit - 
held.  And all with a record (unverified) number of resolute participants to make it possible.  
Thank you for making it all work out ok. No, not just ok. Better than ever before!


Also in 2020 (actually end of 2019): Out of a foggy cloud of 2am texts, the Majors Discord 
communication hub was born.  If you are yet unfamiliar, Discord is the most fantastic way to 
keep up on all the latest Majors information without being disturbed at unruly hours.  Actually 
almost nobody cared about that issue, but one or two did. Ok one. And we at the Majors take 
all points of view into account. Plus, Discord is customizable and flexible for the user.  Only be 
notified of new info about subjects you care about (are there any?) and from people you want 
to hear from.  Or don’t do anything with customization and you will get it all. And Discord has 
direct links to just about every Majors website page including the home page where 
newsworthy headlines are posted.  If you are not yet included in the Discord mayhem and want 
to be, let somebody know. Or try this link https://discord.gg/htGPtrfubp


Sponsors:  Ho yeah.  The Majors is so lucky to continue to hold on to its sponsors and even 
add a few more this year.  As you may know, these sponsors provide a majority of the prize 
money for the season-long Mike Miller Auto Park Cup contest.  No prize money comes from 
entry fees.  In return, we try to stress frequenting our sponsors at every reasonable opportunity.  
Does that mean you have to buy every new and used car from Mike Miller? Of course yes.  And 
wash it at Red Carpet. And while you absent mindedly sniff the air fresheners in the check out 
aisle, rest assured, DKT is hard at work getting you the best deal possible from the IRS and 
keeping you out of jail.  Thanks to you again valued sponsors!


2021 schedule: 


	 * The Mondo is June 4 (filling up fast if not already full), 

	 * UFC July 7-10 with AJC July 6, 20th 

	 * DHB August 19-22 with Champions Dinner August 18 6:30pm Lariat, 

	 * HHS & Tour Championship in October - exact dates TBD. 

	 * Winter Summit dates are also TBD but look for it to happen at Peacock’s Pub.	 	   
	   Wings and pizza whoopie! (Johnny Carson term denoting hooray!)  Plus beer. 


Be on the lookout for any date changes to the above.


Finally to our players… As you know, I am a president for all the people. From those who have 
been with us since the beginning to those who are #quote “one and done”.  From those on 
Permadeath’s doorstep to those in legitimate retirement, you are always welcome to participate  
in The Majors and that participation is of infinite value.  And as always remember this: Your 
deeds have kindled the flame that burns deep in our souls. Especially as we look back upon 
these wonderful years that we USH-ER’d in!  God bless you and you’re on the team!


See you on the course in 2021!


TST

President of The Majors

www.amajorerwind.moonfruit.com





